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WP1: To provide a sound scientific knowledge base of Brazil nut reproductive ecology to promote 

adaptive management strategies, practices conducive to certification, and to raise consumer 

awareness of this unique forest product.  

WP2: To work with COOP to build a forest-to-consumer value supply chain for long-term ethically 

and sustainably sourced Peruvian Brazil nuts for the Swiss-based market. 

 These goals are linked to three main challenges: 1) The current lack of knowledge on the 

reproductive ecology of the Brazil nut trees, especially with regard to how intensive timber harvesting 

influences nut production (a common land use in smallholders) as an extra income stream. Previous 

work in the study area suggests that at low timber harvesting intensities, Brazil nut production at the 

tree level is not compromised.  Yet it is not known whether and how a drop in production may occur at 

higher harvesting intensities, or because of forest degradation.  Traditional knowledge is often 

inadequate to guide management due to the cryptic nature of tree reproductive ecology and the 

inherent inter-annual variability of Brazil nut production at the tree level. A scientific basis for the 

sustainable production of such products is urgently required. 2) Because Brazil nut harvesting occurs in 

wild populations, little consideration is given to management. Recognising that current or past forest 

degradation may undermine pollination and production of Brazil nuts is a first step for developing a 

complex systems-based approach to management. Building the capacity to develop adaptive 

approaches to the use and management of Brazil nut forest is crucial to the establishment of resilient 

multi-use forest. Adaptive management approaches can generate new knowledge providing a scientific 

evidence base for certification of sustainable Brazil nuts. 3) We predict that Barriers to adopt 

certification perceived by Brazil nut gatherers are linked to unpredictable demand and poor 

understanding of the benefits. A direct aim of the project will be to help develop resilient supply chains 

of environmentally sound, responsibly managed, and ethically sourced and extremely healthy, Brazil 

nuts from Peru to consumers in Switzerland through partnership with COOP.  

 

3.1.2 Connection to the themes and topics of Call 3 of the Coop Research Program 

This project addresses four of the five general topics of the call. Below we outline the main 

connections and potential contributions to these themes and topics. Theme 1: By advancing our 

understanding of the ecology of the Brazil nuts and development of an adaptive management strategy 

(WP1) in the context of a holistic view of how these forests are traditionally used, the project will help to 

sustain production in the face of forest fragmentation and habitat degradation, while reducing negative 

impacts on the forest environment and carbon storage (Topic 1.6). Increasing awareness of the negative 

impacts of forest degradation on Brazil nut production (WP1) and enhancing the resource value base of 

Brazil nut rich forest (WP2) will help mitigate carbon emissions through more resilient forest food 

production systems (Topic 1.7). 

Theme 2: Increasing the availability of Brazil nuts in the food systems has clear human nutritional 

benefits, and offers great scope for fostering sustainable diets, (Topic 2.4). Brazil nuts offer a healthy 

carbon neutral food that can be integrated easily into our daily diet. Through improved guidelines for 

sustainable management of Brazil nuts and enhanced knowledge of the reproductive ecology of Brazil 

nuts (WP1) we will provide guidelines to help prevent the erosion of forest genetic resources (Topic 2.5) 

in this important NTFP. Although not a ‘crop’, the Brazil nut is the only internationally traded nut 

product gathered from natural forest. WP2 seeks to increase its utilisation in emerging markets in 

Europe (Topic 2.6). 

Aim
The	  aim	  of	  the	  project	  is	  to	  improve	  the	  
sustainability	  of	  the	  Amazon	  nut	  supply	  chain,	  by	  
investigating	  how	  Amazon	  nut	  reproduction	  is	  
influenced	  by	  forest	  degradation,	  and	  what	  are	  the	  
socio-‐economic	  threats,	  barriers	  and	  opportunities	  
for	  a	  more	  sustainable	  supply	  chain

Objectives	  and	  Deliverables
To	  have:
ü A	  better	  understanding	  of	  the	  influence	  of	  forest	  

degradation	  on	  reproduction	  
ü Clear	  guidelines	  for	  improved	  regeneration
ü A	  socio-‐economic	  model	  for	  a	  sustainable	  supply	  

chain	  with	  improved	  livelihoods	  of	  gatherers	  and	  
increased	  access	  of	  healthy	  nuts	  for	  Swiss	  
consumers

People	  involved
Principal	  Investigator	  Dr.	  Chris	  Kettle
Co-‐Investigator	  Dr.	  Manuel	  Guariguata
Postdoctoral	  Researcher	  Dr.	  Merel Jansen
PhD:	  Fidel	  Chiriboga Arroyo
Others:	  Dr Carmenza Robledo	  Abad	  Althaus,	  Juan	  
Andrés	  Santelices,	  Julia	  Quaedvlieg and	  Anna	  
Borgersen

Background
The	  Amazon	  nut	  is	  one	  of	  the	  economically	  most	  
important	  non-‐timber	  forest	  product	  in	  the	  world.	  
Amazon	  nut	  gathering	  is	  a	  crucial	  activity	  for	  rural	  
livelihoods	  in	  many	  parts	  of	  the	  Amazon,	  and	  
provides	  an	  important	  incentive	  for	  forest	  
conservation.	  However,	  the	  future	  of	  the	  Amazon	  
nut	  is	  under	  threat	  due	  to	  deforestation	  and	  forest	  
degradation.	  We	  will	  conduct	  our	  research	  on	  
Amazon nut	  rich	  areas	  in	  the	  highly	  biodiverse	  of	  
Madre	  de	  Dios	  in	  Peru.

Project	  Website	  and	  Twitter
www.sustain.pe
sustainperu

Developing	  a	  Sustainable	  Supply	  Chain	  of	  
Amazon	  Nuts	  (Bertholletia Excelsa)	  for	  
Swiss	  Consumers:	  An	  Interdisciplinary	  
Approach

Content	  -‐ Work	  Plan
Amazon	  nut	  reproduction	  along	  a	  forest	  
degradation	  gradient:
Ø Pollination	  and	  pollinator	  augmentation
Ø Nut	  production
Ø Genetic	  diversity	  and	  patterns	  of	  gene	  flow	  and	  

how	  this	  relates	  to	  seedling	  performance
Ø Regeneration
Socio-‐economic	  threats	  and	  opportunities	  for	  a	  
sustainable	  supply	  chain:
Ø Stakeholder	  analysis
Ø System	  modeling
Ø Decision	  structure	  

Approach
Participatory	  and	  adaptive	  management	  
techniques.

Collaboration	  Partners	  in	  Peru
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Developing*a*Sustainable*Value*Chain*

of*Brazil*Nuts*(Bertholletia Excelsa)*for*

Swiss*Consumers:*An*Interdisciplinary*

Approach

Aim
The*aim*of*the*project*is*to*improve*the*

sustainability*of*the*Brazil/Amazon*nut*supply*chain,*

by*investigating*how*Brazil*nut*reproduction*is*

influenced*by*forest*degradation*(molecular*

genetics*included;*mating*systems*and*

relationships)*and*the*socioJeconomic*threats,*

barriers*and*opportunities*for*a*more*sustainable*

supply*chain.*

Content)* Working)Plan
Brazil*nut*reproduction

! Pollination*– visitation*frequency*and*population*

size

! Nut*production*and*pollination*relations

! Genetic*diversity*of*seeds/seedlings*and*how*this*

relates*to*seedling*performance

SocioJeconomic*threats*and*barriers*for*a*

sustainable*supply*chain

! Stakeholder*analysis

! System*modelling

! Certification*scheme*and*structure

! Decision*structure

Deliverables
" Clear*guidelines*for*Brazil*nut*regeneration

" Multidimensional*statistical*model

" Analysis*of*Brazil*nut*genetic*diversity*occurrence

" Possible*pollination*treatment*plan*

" Sustainable,*environmentally*and*ethically*

certified,**supply*chain*that*contributes*to*

improved*livelihoods*of*gatherers*and*increased*

access*of*healthy*nuts*for*Swiss*consumers.

People)involved
Principal*Investigator*Dr.$Chris$Kettle
CoJInvestigator*Dr.$Manuel$Guariguata
Postdoctoral*Researcher*Dr.$Merel Jansen
Partners*Sunray,$Instituto de$Investigaciones
de$la$Amazonía Peruana,$Fair$Business$Alliance$
Project*Duration*2016$– 2018
Funding*WFSC$Coop$Research$Program$

Background
The*Brazil*nut*tree*is*economically*important*both*

as*being*an*income*for*the*actual*nut*but*also*for*

the*timber.*They*are*valued*at*tens*of*millions*US*

dollars*and*are*crucial*for*rural*livelihood*but*only*a*

small*fraction*are*sourced*ethically*through*

certification.*Due*to*unplanned*intensive*timber*

harvesting*the*forest*is*degrading.*The*area*of*focus*

is*the*Madre*de*Dios*region*of*Peru,*26000*square*

kilometers.

Collaboration)Partners)in)Peru

Landscape)Categories)* Forest)Degradation

Project	  Duration	  and	  Funding
2016	  -‐2018
WFSC	  Coop	  Research	  Program


